Postictal language assessment and lateralization of complex partial seizures.
We performed a prospective study of ictal and postictal language function after 105 temporal lobe complex partial seizures in 26 patients. Seizure localization was verified by a greater than 90% reduction in seizure frequency after temporal lobectomy. At the time of the seizure, the patient was asked to read a test phrase aloud until it was read correctly and clearly. In all 62 seizures originating from the left temporal lobe, the patient took more than 68 seconds to read the test phrase correctly (mean, 321.9 seconds); in 42 of 43 seizures from the right temporal lobe, the patient read the test phrase in less than 54 seconds (mean, 19.7 seconds). Postictal paraphasias occurred in 46 of 62 seizures from the left temporal lobe (11 of 14 patients). In this study, quantifying the time delay in reading a test phrase lateralized seizure onset in all 26 patients tested, proving significantly more accurate than any other single noninvasive presurgical test.